We have performed four dynamic impact tests on tantalum to determine its high-pressure yield and viscoelastic properties. Our experiments used compressed gas gun techniques to produce a combination of shocks, reshocks and releases over the pressure range 0-12 GPa in samples5.0 amd 7.3 mm thick Profiles were recorded using VISAR (velocity interferometry) techniques. Elastic precursors suggest a yield strength of 0.95 GPa, which is somewhat 'above literature values. As with other metals, release waves do not show a perfect elastic-plastic behavior, indicating a slight Baushinger effect. Lagrangian sound velocities for singly shocked states are consistent with earlier results (about 4.5 km/sec).
INTRODUCTION
al are also of irtterest. These measurements are the first of this nature for fully dense tantalum. As part of an effort to characterize the viscoplas-
The objective of the present paper is to present tic behavior of a variety of refractory metals we the data obtained from the impact experiments conhave undertaken a study of the dynamical properties ducted with tantalum and interpretations of the of molybdenum, tantalum, vanadium and tungsten loading/unloading properties from the observed (all body-centered cubic materials), using dme rewave profiles. solved velocity interferometry techniques. The detailed results obtained to date for tungsten, IMPACT EXPERIMENTS vanadium, molybdenum and tantalum (higher stress regimes) are summarized elsewhere 1'2'3'4In this pa-
Method and Matrix
per, the most recent results on tantalum are summa-A suite of four impact tests was designed to rized. The experiments were conducted over a pressure range of 3.5 to 12 GPa. Most of the physiallow the observation of strength effects, the Hugocal phenomena of interest contribute significantly to niot, and release properties. The configurations the observed wave behavior for loading and unloadused are shown schematically in Fig. 1 , with releing in this pressure range. The viscoelastic behavior vant dimensions given in Table 1 . Sapphire impactors and windows were chosen of tantalum can be deduced from the rise time (and because sapphire is an extremely high-impedance, release time) measurements of stress or particle velocity profiles. Specific viscoelastic properties of inelastic material with well-studied optical and terest include the Hugoniot Elastic Limit (HEL), its mechanical properties in the stress regime of interest (stresses up to about 9 GPa are achieved in the dependence on run distance and final stress ampliwindows in the present study). tude, the strain rate in the plastic loading wave, propertiesof release,reshockand release/reshock
Results and Discussion cycles, and yield strength in the shocked state; metallurgical properties of virgin and recovered matedThe first two experiments conducted (Ta 1 and Ta 2) utilized samples of similar thickness and *Sponsoredby the U.S. Department of Energyandconimpact velocity, but differed in that Ta 2 provided a ducted under the auspicesof the U. S. Departmentof EnergyunderContract DE-AO)4-76DP00789. reshock of the sample followed by a release, while Table 2 and .0 1.5 2.0 2.5 2;.0 3.5 4.0 plotted in Figure 4 . Some difference is expected Time (/_sec) because the waveforms arenotsharp steps inthis 
